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Handicap LZecl Eniero Semifinals This "Ucdli the- - 7av nis.:Sa!einni 7u : vv
- Salem's aanatl handicap
toornament, bow la fall swing
a the Ci!ita Go!f club layout,

beads lata the semi-fin- al nasi
this week. " The aarterflnal
revnd. feaiarlng eight "nnde-feate-d

title seekers, comes to a
close' with today firing. At Its
close only fear of the starting
field ef 32 win still be eligible

vs. Pat Petrol l) ; Don Eea2rle
(I) vs. Eagene EitsmiZer (X),
aad - Dave Eyre () v. O. E.
McCrary ). 7
lr First night matching also
tabbed to cease qaarterflnal
play today: Steve Kraas (IS)
ts. Ted Chambers (t); George
8cales (71 ts. O. E. Thompsoa
(S: Harvey Wahlgren (4) ts.
Carl Armprlest Uz)

mmmmmmmmmm

By KKUIS L. CIMTCQir

Events-c- f earth-shaki- ng t' .
ficance trod on each other's h .
as another critical week of t'
global war ended.

From f .17 v
Guinea to the orange groves c 7Sicily, from the rich plains
central Russia to the "far islands
of the north and south Pacific the
tide of United Nations attack up-
on the axis march of conquest is
mounting in fury and power. On
the ground and over it, an all
the seven seas,, the pattern of
victory, is" being wrought In a
manner to buoy the belief of free
men everywhere that the end' is
certain and perhaps nearer thaa
any have dared believe. . .

That was embodied in the stern
Joint warning by President Roose-- ..

velt and Prime Minister Churchill
to the war-si- ck people of Italy,
to surrender now, before they
feel the full-

-
havoc of destruction

which their ill-ome- fellowship .

with Hitlerized Germany has In-

vited. And it was strikingly im-
plicit in, the president's abrupt'
rebuke of two hieh ranklne war

Yankees on Y7in Binge-Not-ch
'

. ....... t

Longest Streak of Campaign j

: NEW YOWC, July I7Sparked by Roy Weatherlys third
home run of the year, the Yankees put on a two-ru- n ninth in
ning splurge Saturday to whip the Athletics 5 to 4 and run their

a Salem cannery wta be epened oa oae of America's battle fronts
armed ferees. Twenty six steaming cans per sabiate flew down the
while aa attendant cheeks the line -- of cans."

Cans sealed lathe giant capper of
: as fighting fael for the eoantry's

conveying belt from the cooker

Salem-Canne- d - Not as Missiles
Br TOM WEISS

'Food from Salem's canneries fights in the front lines as the
'drive and energy of America's soldiers; fights also for America
in' the political phases of the war as lend-lea- se material or as
the balm and pacifier of populations in the growing area of oc;'f"'X':' '4 -- ' 'cupied territory.:7:v:: "7
: Men 00 the fighting fronts eating from Salem-label- ed cans
may be reminded that this city in Oregon is helping to insure
"freedom from want" by fighting, with canned goods, potential
diet deficiencies. "

. Although the international food congress recently held in Ohio

for the' championship cap sew
possessed by Walt Cllae. Jr.

Pairings for! the qoarterflnal "

round, which the tournasaeni;

' committee Insists nasi be com .

pleted not later thaa today, are
as follows. Respective handicaps
are la parenthesis: ,7 -

--Bad Thnrsh Lawrence- (9) xs.
Alley (t); Bob Sederstreat (3)

Apache Grabs
Fleetwing Trot

J. Longiden Injured
By With Regards ,

NEW YORK,' Jaly
Woodward's Apache set the

pace in winning the Fleetwing
handicap ; at ; Jamaica Saturday
but most ; af the excitement -- oc
curred - after the running of the
$700 stake before a crowd of
28,481. . .

, Jockey Jebaay LoagdoB back.
from a Tacatloa o his Nevada
r a a e h fellowiag early seaaoa
trlamphs aboard Coant Fleet,

I was left.' at i the post with
Josephine ' Grimes' With Re--g

a r d s.' Xaagdoa broagfatVthe
'

colt back - aad was ansaddling ,

him J air the ffaUsh line whea -

With Regards saddealy kicked
the little English bora rider.'

.Lonxdon keeled over, the wind
'knocked oat of him. He can
I celled i his moaqta In the last
i two raoes.:;t-- f '-

Apache f sprinted the six fur-
longs in 1.11 35, to earn the
purse of $?,225, and pay his back-
ers . $4-1- 0 for each 2 ticket.

Iiarsen Takes
NW Net title
f TACOMA, July i7-(ffj-

-Pfc.

Chris Larsen, an unheralded "and
unseeded: performer from San
Francisco by way of Tort Iwls,
captured the men's singles cham
pionship in P a ei f I c northwest
lawn tennis tournament' play here
Saturday by defeating Bill Drum- -
mond of Portland, 6-- 2, 8-- 4, 6-- 1.

Montreal Qub May Get
Two --Brook Acquisitions

MONTREAL, July 17P-S-er- al

Manager John MacDonald of
the Montreal Royals the Brook-
lyn Dodgers' International league
farm said Saturday that either
Archie McKainr or Frits' Oster-muell- er,

or maybe both, may be
sent to the Royals when they re-
port to Brooklyn from the St
Louis Browns. ,

Archie and Fritz are the two
lefties the Browns traded to the
Brooklyn Dodgers for Bobo New-so- m,

but they've refused to come
east without salary increases be-
cause they figure it costs more to
live among the Gowanus.

Browns 3, Tribe 1
ST. LOUIS, July

home on a three-ru-n splurge
in 'the; seventh, the St.' Louis
Browns downed the Cleveland In-

dians, 3 to 1, Saturday behind the
able pitching of Denny G alehouse.
Oris Hockett hit; his second home
run of the season for the Indians
lone counter. :

"
? f'V"?

' Reyaelds - aad - Rssar;"--' Gale-hea- se

and Hayea. ;.:;-v-- v-- - t,

Dish as

Foods Fight But

the two items of food production

ed soldiers, and. helps utilize, the
calcium and phosphorous which
knit the shattered bones of Amer-
ican soldiers. - . ;v

"An army travels on its ' sto-
mach? is a true war saying, but
it Is even a truer saying that sol-

diers fight with vitamins. Salem is
contributing Its cans of high vita-
min fruits: and vegetables.
; Because soldiers fight on x vita-
mins,' Salem canneries have taken
steps to preserve these' valuable
chemicals by ' quickly heating the
fruit under steam pressure to de-
stroy all spoilage organisms hi the
raw fruit ; and then 1 by quickly
cooling the cans to insure maxi-
mum retention of the vitamins.

--Although the. army and navy
concentrate their food buying on
the high vitamin canned products,
the armed forces quartermasters
also buy morale-buildi- ng - foods
such as the Salem prunes for jams
and the cherries ' for. pies. 7

No soldier oa records has said,
' Vm pie or jam, no fighting sol-
dier," bat mother f service-sae- a

fas' the Salem ' area whea
they hear good reports aboat

r army mess from .their beys have
heard that the praae tart jam or
the cherry pie at saeas was qalto
a bit like the mether-ased-to-ma- ke

kind. , - -

. To give millions of cans of fruit
and vegetables to the home and
fighting fronts, enough canning
tin and steel to build 22,000 tanks,
one-thi- rd of America's entire tank

USO Operates
'Unorthodox'
Giant Library
' The largest circulating library
in the world, operating under rules
which include no library cards and
no fines and in which. those who
withdraw books seldom- ; - bring
them back is now in existence un-
der the USO flag,' Robert Board-ma- n,

director of the USO club at
Chemeketa street was Informed
Saturday by officials of USO at
New York."
' More than 10,000 volumes were
collected last year by, the: Victory
Book campaign, a cooperative en-
terprise of . the , American 'Library
association, the American'". Red
Cross and the XJSO. So far in 1943
an additional 5,700,000 volumes
have been collected. These were
distributed as fast as they were
sorted. This library is as large as
the libraries of five major cities
in the United States,it was recent-
ly declared. . lr :
- All the volumes are not in the
USO "library.- -. Many , are distri-
buted overseas by Red Cross. Large
quantities are sent .to the-- army,
the navy and " merchant marine.
But books form a large part of the
service in more jhan 1500 USO
clubs and smaller units and ' in
more than 500 other USO recre-
ation centers in larger cities.

Snow! Boosts Streams
ENTERPRISE; July 17 -- Pf

Last winter's record snow in ; the
Wallowa mountains is melting and
boosting streams to flood stage.
The Hurricane creek forest road
was washed out this week! Seven
inches of snow fell at Hat Point
in .the - Snake .River, canyon last
Sunday. : '

; s . ..

Attends Reunion
FAIRVIEW-i-- M r s . t Mae t Moe,

who is assisting with house work
during the busy season at the
home of her son-in-la- w and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Stephens, attended the annual re-
union of the BuelL Tharp and
Yocom , families, held , Sunday at
the home of Mrs. Barney Branson
near Bellvue.

i Odd Angle
On Day's News

PORTLAND- -) D o nt forget
to add in an Increase in rent when
you, figure up the costs for that
new baby. -

, , j

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Iiesher
overlooked that - item : until , the
landlord billed them for an add!
tional $330 ' a month ! for their
apartment, and explained that
OPA had allowed him to charge
that much more for the baby.

Daniel Gage, OPA rent area
director, allowed the landlord's
petition for rent relief, I made - on
the basis that occupancy of the
apartment would be increased
from two to three.- - i '.

i' Gage explained' that the prac
tice is customary. Babies

(more hot water and heaL:

winning streak to six straight
their longest of the season.

Charley KeDer. with three-for.thr- ee

aad three rnns batted
In. and As JoJe Whiter with
foar-for-fo- nr, Incladlag a doa-
ble sad his first homer of the
campaign, were the: heaviest
fencebosters, b a t . Weatherlyls
wallop 1 a a d. a few moments

. later, a long fly by Joe Getdwf
: with the bases loaded to drive

ta s no, were the blow that
broke ap the ball game, i
tbr eight innings It was any-

body's ball game.
;rVI. ": " ! Ml 4 11 1.
'
New erk Till M 002- -5 11

Black aad Swift; B o r o w y.
Tamer $) and Dickey. -

Oaks 5, Siids 0
OAKLAND, Calif, July n-J- Pl

The Oakland Aeorns took a 5-- 0

decision 'from f SeatUe Saturday
behind the steady , pitching of
Norb Kleinke. . ' T,,' v

The Oaks gofto'Pete Jonas for
two runs in the first Inning, with
a walk, a sacrifice and two singles.

In the sixth, Rosenlund walked
and scored on Luby's double.
Scarsella doubled to score Laiby
and came In on Fern Bell's, triple.

The, game left the series 3 to 2.

for Seattle.
Jonas and Saeme; Kleinke

. aad KaimondL - ' .

Reds 6, Cubs 5
CINCINNATI, July 17 -(- P-The

.Cincinnati Reds, especially
relief, pitcher. Elmer Riddle,
fought off a nuith-innin- g rally by
the Chicago .pubs Saturday to
save, a ball game they came from
behind to get. The score , was 6
to 5.. 1 .

Deniager. Prim 7), War-ae- ke

(7), Baaysewskl (7). Bar- -
rows (1). and MeCaUoagh:
Starr. Riddle (t) aad MaeHex.

Pphillies Win First,
Drop 2nd to Giants .

PHILADELPHIA, July 17 (JP)

The New York Giants put on a
five-ru- n ninth-inni- ng rally Sat-
urday to whip the Phillies 8 to 7

In the nightcap; of a doubleheader
after , the Phils took the opener
2-- 1 on ' a two-ru-n- ninth-inni-ng

splurge. -

Ducky Medwick, 'newly acquir-
ed from the Brooklyn Dodgers,
played both games, in the Giant
outfield. He was ; blanked at -- bat
in the opener ' but ' connected for
a double and a single, the latter
during the ninth inning rally in
the nightcap. : .77';

New .York 010 000 000 1 X t
PhiladelphU 00 000 0022 It

Wlttlg, A. Adams and
Lombard!; Conger aad JUving-sto- a,

. , "
New York 01 000 20S 14 Z

Philadelphia 030 001 0307 IS
. AfeKen, Sayles (7), Lohrmaa

(t) aad .Maacaso: Kowe. , Diets
(t). Mathewsoa () aad Ftaley,
LJrlaxstoa (S). ---' : liy:.-

Doerr Dents

( mi irrrur
f By, ETUAN GRANT .

If anyone should happen to re
mark that I need a haircut, think
nothing of it. I , have suddenly
discovered 1 have a talent for
creating pieces of art. I have al-

ready completed my Ciit master-
piece. This ceramic object stands
as a monument' to extended ef-
fort. A right commendable bit of
sculpture. And I owe it. all to a
dear member of my own house
hold. :" 'X:" ;r 'r rExactly . to whom"' I lawe the
'discovery ef soy heretofore hid-

den talent remains a j mystery.
It began 'late : the ether after- -
aooa whea my wife called . ap
aad told me, "We've bid aa ac--
cident" A bottle of robbing al !

eohol had been knocked eff Its
perch and brokea a hole clear
throagh That Thbsg la jtbe bath-
room.; Its ralned. 'my ; wife

; said, "aad well have t have a
new oae, tonight.' -

It was , a serious thing to hap-
pen to a staid household such as
ours. The sudden' decommission
ing i of That Thing in the bath- -

room was a major loss which few
can fully appreciate. It was hard
to imagine being without. I called
up a plumbing supply house. The
man said a new one vould cost
between $12 and $15. The cost of
Installation would be j $2.50 t an
hour. . .

Could -- we get it out tonight?
I asked. 7 ' .' ...

Tfo, the man said. ' Not for
$230 an hour.. -

The plumber would want double
htkne for the swing shift. ! 17

3d I placed an order for the fol-
lowing , day and Went on home,
prepared to break the sad news
that we'd have to get along, some-
how, without That Thing until
the next day. How did1 if" know a
plumber wouldn't . fiddle" around
all night because We'd taken him
away. from his bridge .jme?.

The family, including 'Sid the
Pup, followed me into the bath-
room. And there It ; wasr .with a
hole in the side about the shape
of Lake Superior.' Three odd-shap- ed

pieces of porcelain 1 were
lying on ' the linoleum.' The faces
around me - were mournful. I
chuckled and said I could fix it
And the faces . brightened as if
I'd pulled a rabbit out of my hat
when we had no more meat points,
. ItTs funny, how you never know
you have a certain' talent until
you're forced by necessity to ex-
tend yourself. No doubt of course,
that those with less resourceful
ness than I would have given up
But I went straight down Into the
basement and came up. with a can
of furnace cement and a' putty
knife. The cement was black, but

twhat difference: would'that make?
We could give it a coat of white
painV; couldn't we? If the stuff
would jhold a sawdust burner to-
gether, certainly it ought i to hold
three Insignificant little pieces of
porcelain in place.

Painstakingly I smeared the ce
ment and fitted the pieces back in-
to their, respective places, tapping
them carefully inside and out with
the handle of the putty knife. It!
was an acceptable job, and except
for the. black lines, which made

( it look like a map of Maine. New
Hampshire and Connecticut, we
said it was as good as new.

Bat something- - went j wrong.
The only thing I caa fignre eat
la that the manafaetarers of the
cement forgot to taclade the
necessary waterpraoflag i; m 1 eat.

Which remmds see that
I . mast write and ; call this to
their attention. There Is no rea-
son fas the world why their
product couldn't be ased for the
repair of bathroom lastmments.
If they could only add the wa-terpreo-

But the point is, That Thing be
gan: leaking like a rusty bucket.
Then; suddenly yesterday ,after-
noon Maine, New Hampshire and
Connecticut collapsed and tum-
bled out on the., floor. This, hap
pening', when It did, put us in a
distressing predicament. We were
having company from Vancouver,
and ra sure it would have been
difficult to explain' to people from
Vancouver why o u r bathroom
Thing was In such a state of dis
repair. " .;. ; 't

: Knowing- - already that" I ' bad , a
talent for sculpture, I hastened
around town until I found a brand
of cement , whose manufacturers
had been, like myself, sufficiently
resourceful to foresee the need of
all the necessary Ingredients - In
their product. With this I rushed
home, gathered my sculpturing
tools and began the job all over
again.. - ,

My family looked on. with awe
and respectful silence,- - for like
other great artists I am somewhat
temperamental, particularly when
engaged m - creating a master
piece. I am not boasting wnen.j
say, I nave a pair of dexterous
hands. In fact, I am ambidextrous.
I toiled earnestly, giving the most
patient attention to the job of ap--'
plying the cement and- - fating the
piece back Into place. After about
three hours, of diligent effort the
job' was suddenly --done. The
ment being the same eolor j as the
porcelain, it would require a cusi
cerning eye" indeed to -- detect the
patchwork.
A , And; as " I said,, the" object-stand- s

a-- - lestlmoay-o- f 1

wewty discovered talent. We r

talked about It, and wondered
If our coin-a-ny frtir Vahtoa-- "'

ver would notice It. Cat appar'
ently they dUn't. and I. found..
It hard swallowtry my priJe
and nt calllr it i lt'r
t!an. Est then even an artist
must at times guard araist
appearing boaslfsl, X sc;xese.

aides for wrangling in public over
policy. 7, .

The matters In public debate .

between them, Mr. Roosevelt told'
Vice President Wallace and Com-
merce Secretary Jones, "are now,
academic, so far as winning the
war is presently concerned."

Against the background of wha'
has happened and still is happen- -'
ing to the axis on every active,
war front' that was a striking
pronouncement. ' A survey of the
week's events on battle fronts half'
the world apart tends to bear4
out that interpretation of the pre-
sident's words.; Presidential m-- ,

patience with illtimed and acri-
monious disputes among his horns
fronf lieutenants speaks of know-
ledge . they . may not posses 'of
Impending events designed , o
smash the foe and shorten ' the
war. ;.i i '.. ..: '

The revealed elements of that
pattern of victory as the war hews'
set them but this week are dra- -
ma tic enough. First among them'
in significance and glowing pos- -'
sibilities stands the Russian court-- "
ter attack on a stalled nazi foe,
carving savagely at the Orel sali-
ent ' that Is the keystone of the
German war arch in Russia.
- That transcends 'eveh' the con-
tinuing swift forward 'rush -- t
American, Canadian and British
forces in Sicily to set all Italy
tottering. It means that the mas- -
sive nazl offensive, whatever its'
purpose or objective. Jailed even;
to delay Red army preparations
.for, attack.'..;.; ,. ,jm

It was halted without detriment
to the 5 offensive ; deployment of
Russian armies ringing the Orel
salient for concerted thrusts at
the communication lifeline of the
whole center-an- d south sectors, of
the nazi front in Russia, the
Vitebsk - Smolensk --Bryansk-Orel

rail network. . The Orel outwork
and the Bryansk main bastion ot
that vital feeder system are Us ,

peril. If they fall to Russian arms, .

a nazi retreat in Russia behind (

the Dnieper river line from Vitei'.
bsk tolme Black Sea, a with- -
drawal on a front a thousand
miles or so in length, would seem
inevitable. It could mean ulti-
mate disaster In Russia for Hitler.

With the launching of that Rus
sian offensive grave apprehension
in highest Anglo-Americ- an mm-- r
tary circles was eased. The Rus- -,

sian blow definitely ended uneasy.
doubts whether .Russia intended ,

t sustain the allied demands for
unconditional surrender of the

"""-"!- ' " '-common foe.'"'' '";'

Safety Volvo
Letters trexn Statesman
Readers

FUNERALS FOX AGED
'To the Editor: ' i ' .

It Is high time that the stale
' of Oregon or the federal govern-

ment made 'some provision for
assuring the needy, aged citizens,
who are receiving - old-a- ge as-

sistance, that they 'will have- - a
decent burial when ' they ' die.
Uncle Sam pays $100 toward the
funeral expenses of every bon.-rabl- y

discharged war veteranu.
The state industrial accident;
commission j pays $150 toward
the cost of the funeral in the
case of workers who meet with.,
an "accidental death. In contrast,
with this, the old-a- ge pensioner,
who has no iriends or relatives,
who are willing and able to de-

fray such expenses, has nothing
to look forward to except burial
by the county in a pauper's
grave in the Potter's field. Jn

i Multnomah county this expense
is limited to $28. The charge for
the grave and opening is $10,
leaving but $16 for the mortuary ;

r in charge of the funeral. Soma t

states provide $109 or more for
such funerals.

, If: the relatives or friends o
a deceased pensioner wish "to
contribute additional sums to In- -

. sure a decent funeral, the. count,
ty then refuses to pay anything,
at all. It is either a $23 funeral.

rand nothing better," or the con- -
tribiitors. must pay the entire ex
pense Old-as- e; pensioners uw

".permitted' to .possess ,'as. much es
$150 for. funeral expenses, wilh-;'o- ut

jeopardizing any tfshU, but
" the majority of them do not pos-

sess that amount. The sUta
federal government shouli f i.
vir? at lMst ilCD for this pur- -

6se tot each old-a- -s pensioner.
" JOSETII I llAiiVJx,

State Hcrrescntstive,
- 4C3-- 4 Railwey Exth.,

1 Portias J, Crr j :

OBa&'aflennumg .TODdflaiiy
By L1LLIE MADSEN .

production, has been alloted to the
11,000 -- canneries - of --America.
That's 22 medium tanks for Sa-
lem processing units alone.,

'According to reports ' received
from various Salem canners, two
sizes of cans are used more than
any of the others, the 2Vs size
which usually holds a little less
than .Jwo pounds for the . family
purchaser, and the gallon size for
the commercial and army , con-
sumers. '

Besides the: various cans used.
glass jars capped ' by :-

- metal fids
and 'conveyed : over protective as-
sembly lines to, prevent breakage
are being adopted for commercial
fruit canning in Salem.

Barrels of - frozen fruit are also
packed for quick shipment to east-
ern jam centers where the fruit
is ground, syruped and bottled for
civilians who have spare points to
spend at delicatessens and for the
army who wants to give its sol-

diers a home treat. 7
y-- geme Salem eaaners realising
the qaaatitles of tsak steel they
are asing at the plants have
pasted attractive labels ea then
prodnets reminding the consum-
ers of "Salvage for Defease."

: f On the bulletin boards of other
of the, local canneries are posters
saying, '"Food won the last war
and it wiU win this one- .- Other
posters picture the weeping can
opener sending the can off to war
while the can, ready for army du-
ty, assures the can opener that the
separation won't be forever. Still
other posted cartoons portray the
can opener as the gun protruding
from the 4 turret of a tank ' while
thousands of American housewives
wish their canopener bon voyage
for war, ' ; .

Salem canneries which line the
waterfront and the railroad tracks
and ; spot ' the : city generally are
doing their part wherever cases
of canned goods are being unload- -
for our fighting men. - ..

the plants out drastically.. One of
my. neighbors, who . was brought
Up under a professional gardeners
supervision, has one of ..the most
nicely spaced vegetable gardens
I have ever seen. No seed : was
wasted. Each, one was ' planted
just so far apart. The vegetables
have, been unusually 'fine in . that
garden.--- 1 :

"
-4

Maybe you neglected to feed
your garden- - at the proper time.

;; Maybe 'you did not. control in-
sects properly. Perhaps you found
your peas were weavllly and then
you recalled mat you had failed
to dust - when you should have.
7 Maybe- - you sowed too . mu ch
seed of a crop at one sowing,
rather than making smaller suc-
cessive sowings.- ';':?"' '" --

: j ; Prepare . to sew- - a cover crop
after fall vegetables are har-
vested and the garden is cleared
for the winter. One ef the most
commonly sown cover crops Is
rye grass. It grows rapidly, win

' thrive est any sell aad can be
sown at any time la the fall :

or early spring. Other coyer
cops are vetch,' clever and back- -;

wheat 777r-,- ' :"7777-."'j;:7- l
When green manure crops are

grown and spaded under, turn
the green crop tinder about four
weeks before planting t i m e in
the - spring. ' This allows decom-
position to be at least partly ac
complished. Some advocate sow
ing the cover crops early, enough
In the . fall . so that, they, can be
turned under in late fall. This
gives plenty , of me for decom
position. , ' ;.7';-7- . 7 7 v"

Mrs G. Ai. asks. vrhv she may
plant. .rutabaga for ..fall .use. Our-stat- e

co"e;e gives the dates from
July; 10 Jto August 10, and ad-
vises the Use. of Purple jfop Yel
low. The Purple Tcp White Globe
turnips and the GoIJca Ea.Il tur-
nips may be planted shortly after
the first of Au"nisL Chinese Cab-ba- se

T.'on2 tok ct TJlhH4 may'
te planted early Li August l50.

An extra crop of late turnips
and radishes may be sown In the
first week In September.

dealt almost exclusively with
and - distribution, Salem . . canners
report that food processing is the
vital third of this three-un- it team
that keeps the fruits and vege
tables fresh for soldiers' mess on a
thousand , fighting ' fronts v and
aboard American men-of-w- ar.

; In 'one year of the last World
war Salem processors !: followed
the thousands of American troops
with cans by. loading more .than
40,000 cases Of ' fruit and vege--.

tables aboard ships to be sent to
the fighters of Argonne forest. ,7

i In only oae week of World
war II, these same preeessers
have sent mnllena e Amerlcaa

. troops mere1, than St .eft eases
of canned goods to be ased as.
battle fael for soldiers an fronts
from the terrain af Sicily to the

; Jnurlos af New Gainea. - T .

f Keeping k pace with civilian
heeds in peace and following, in
stride with military demands in
war has been the work, of Salem
canners for. 53 years. In 1890 Sa
lem canneries were valued at $20,-00- 0;

in 1943 a single Salem can-
nery is reportedly insured for
$3,000,000, and In. this case, value
Indicates production.;:
i One member of : the American
Eagle squadron sought out a Ger
man dive bomber during the night
blitzes .

: over England, shot him
down and returned to his .base.
One half cup of pumpkin with its
3500 units of vitamin A eaten
regularly by the pilot may have
made mat feat possible, for this
vitamin or chemical is a specific
cure for night blindness and is a
"must" for all night fighter pilots.
Salem canneries can pumpkins.

Quartermasters purchasing food
for the army have been informed
about '.the vitamin qualities of
pumpkin and its" chemical rela
tive, carrots,' for acording to a ref
erence table in the Western Can--
ner and Packer, the army has re
quisitioned 100 per cent of the
carrot pack.':--.:- ' u.:y rZ : i

Food is vital In peace time whe-
ther one is eating to live or living
to eat, but in war nourishing food
is imperative because one eats to
fight In Britain too that was real
ized by FJood Administrator Wool
UU. WUV IC4UU1UUUCU OllMUU w
tire black currant crop which was
supplemented by American lend-lea- se

shipment of fruit i 7?
Miracles e VlUmm A ma

sound like patent medicine ad-
vertisements .ef the n 'JO's. bat
dieticians and biochemist assert
that vttamla A will help to pre-
vent the formation af alcers,
add resistance to the . body
against- - Infectloa and combat
certala types of arthritis. 7'

:. Prunes, peaches and carrots al
so" contain much vitamin C, the
chemical which helps prevent dan-
gerous clotting of blood for Wound- -

Around Oregon
By tht Associated Preas

Mrs. J. T. Miller. Portland, re
ported a burglar took 400 silver
dollars from a trunk in her home.

Laurence De Shazo was in a
critical condition in a Canyon City
hospital frmn injuries . suffered
while loading logs. V" ' f $

Acting state police Sgt. Richard
Miles, Reeds port, said black mar-
ket cattle, rustler shot and butch-
ered two Hereford yearlings on
the Stonefleld 'ranch; north ef
Florence. ' -.- -

Water flowed again in the b!J
cenlral Oregon, irrigation district
canal, fciloving repair --of a break
that' left --Powellr Butte and alfal-
fa ' district farms -waterless ; for
more than a week. - ;

At Reedsport, federal-housin- g

representatives. from- - Portland
and Seattle heard.pleas of .three
lumber companies . for. permis
sion to build at least 43 homes tor
key mill workers who otherwise
irJht be lest because cf the area's
housuig shortage.

Leaguers Win

Periodically an ardent rose fan,
Vf. L. Ayers : of Lafayette, In
diana, makes a - survey ' of - row
growers ' to ascertain the ' favorite
ten roses .ofrthose ; introduced
during the past ...
ten years.

Here are the 7ten In his latest
national survey
and also the ten
runners-u- p. ?

Top ton; Crim
son Glory. Hchp-- s
e, Christopher

Stone, Charlotte
Armstrong, The UJUm Midu
Doctor, Mme. Joseph Perraud,
Mme.. Henri Guillot Signer Pie- -
ro Puricelli, Mme Cochet-Coch- et,

and Dondesa de Sastoga , v

The runners-u-p include - Poin--
settia. Angels Mateu, Snowbird,
Heart's , Desire, Good News, Pre
sident Macia, ' Sterling, Texas
Centennial, Donal Prior and Cali-
fornia. V . :i"

Mr.: Ayres also points out that
the list, contains three' American
roses, three French, and one each
from England, Germany, Italy and
Spain- - No white rose has ever

Unade the select Best Ten group.
but this year a white rose. Snow
bird, appears among the runners-up- .'

For the first time' a Hybrid
Polyantha, Donal Prior, also made
the runner-u- p . list. Climbers
which received a number of votes
were Mrs. Arthur Curtiss James,
Dr. J. ' H. Nicolas, Flash and
Golden Glow. 7.: v' i:

' It mI;Lr be well'to ge ever
ILis list carefully before order-Iz- g

yecr faH-pIant- lsg ef roses. --

If we are olwerving' and grow
ing in wisdom; as we should every 4

year tLat we' grow at all,' we pro
fit from experience preteraDly
our o.'n experience.- -

.

So nbwis 'tHetiine to jot 'down
all'thoie lllile 'things that ' would
have heightened the usefulness of
the -- rcIen Cis year.'and perhaps
incrcassi yields and reduced ex-

pense. Maybe you sowed your
seed too thickly and had t? thin

Csbby' Doerr, Boston Red Sox lnfleUrr. Is.'. congratulated by. the two men he sent home la the second
ijnL. cf. ILe AH-S- Ur gac:8 La PLllaJeliLia .wiih Lis home ran Into the left field stands. Chet
Laabs cf ths EL Louis Crowns and Jake Early ef Washinrtoa both got on with walks from tlort
Cscrr. Catcher Walter Cooper ef the Cards and Umpire Ed Rommel look on. The Americans"

won
5 to 3 far their tljhth ia La the 11 AU-St- ar tUU. - . 5 - . .


